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Abstract 
Background: Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) are used for 
managing painful conditions. They are available as cheap, over-the-counter 
drugs, and commonly abused. NSAIDs inhibit prostaglandins (PGs) actions 
on the kidneys and can cause kidney disease and hypertension, especially 
when used in excess doses, for prolonged period or in stressed states. Me-
thods: The descriptive study was carried at the Orthopaedic and Family 
Medicine units of the Federal Medical Centre, Abeokuta. Two hundred res-
pondents participated in the study. One hundred frequent users of NSAIDs 
(with daily use for ≥ 4 weeks) and age and sex-matched controls with no 
known risk for kidney disease and had consented were consecutively recruited. 
Data were entered from history, examination and investigations (urinalysis, 
serum electrolyte, kidney scan and biopsy). Cases with estimated glomerular 
filtration rate (eGFR) < 60 mls/min/1.73 m2) and dip strip proteinuria ≥ 1+ 
had kidney biopsy. Statistical analysis was with SPSS 21 software. Student 
t-test and Chi-square tests were used to compare means and proportions re-
spectively. Pearson’s correlation test was used to determine the strength of 
association between independent risk factors and kidney dysfunction (KD). 
Results: Two hundred respondents participated in the study. Fifty one (51) 
females and Forty nine (49) males were recruited as cases and controls re-
spectively. Thirteen (13) females had KD compared to 9 males, (P = 0.02). 
The mean age of cases with KD (63.04 yrs ± 4.21) was statistically higher than 
those without KD (P = 0.01). Majority of the cases were in the working popu-
lation (30 - 59 yrs). Twenty two (22) frequent NSAIDs users had kidney dys-
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function (KD) while six (6%) controls had KD. The proportion of subjects 
that used herbal medicines was higher in cases with KD than in cases without 
KD as well as in the controls respectively (P = 0.01). The mean kidney length 
and cortical thickness were significantly lower in cases with KD than in cases 
without KD, (P = 0.03) and (P = 0.017) respectively. The independent pre-
dictors of KD were increasing age, use of herbal remedies and duration of 
drug use. Conclusion: The prevalence of KD among frequent NSAIDs users 
was 22%, higher than controls. Risk factors identified include increasing age, 
use of herbal medicines, increasing body mass index (BMI), systolic blood 
pressure (SBP), anaemia, reduced cortical thickness and kidney volume. NSAIDs 
use in excess doses, prolonged period or in stressed state increases the risk for 
kidney dysfunction, caution is therefore needed to avoid taking these drugs in 
these conditions. 
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1. Introduction 

Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs are used in treating painful conditions. 
They are among the most commonly used over-the-counter (OTC) drugs world-
wide, particularly by manual labourers and the elderly. They inhibit prostaglan-
dins (PGs) actions in the kidneys. In the kidneys, PGs cause vascular dilatation 
and redistribute renal blood flow from the cortex to the juxtamedullary region 
during periods of renal hypoperfusion. PGF2 causes diuresis and natriuresis by 
inhibiting sodium chloride transport at the thick ascending limb and collecting 
duct. PGI2 and PGE2 maintain glomerular filtration rate (GFR), PGE2 also anta-
gonises angiotensin II actions on afferent arterioles [1]. 

PGs’ role in the kidneys is mostly exhibited as compensatory responses in the 
stressed states. NSAIDs use in stressed states therefore antagonises effective ren-
al responses by permitting unopposed release of mediators of vasoconstriction 
and it also causes hyporeninemic hypoaldosteronism leading to a reduction of 
distal tubular flow and delivery of sodium resulting in hyperkalaemia [2].  

Patino et al. [3] reported that about 2% of the US population on NSAIDs 
stopped treatment due to renal complications of these drugs. Twelve million 
Americans are said to be chronic users of NSAIDs and 18% of these are taking 
Ibuprofen [4]. Agaba et al. [5] in a community survey in Nigeria reported the 
following prevalence: NSAIDs use 13%, paracetamol 58.1%, analgesic mixtures 
28.9%, analgesic abuse 22.6% and a cumulative life-long dose of ≥ 5000 pills. 
Another study reported as analgesic abuse, a daily intake of any kind of analgesic 
during a minimum of one year and with an overall intake of at least 1000 units 
(1 unit taken as a tablet, suppository, patch or dose of powder). They found 
analgesic use among individuals from age 10 to 72 years and that abusers were 
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mostly from the low social, economic and educational background [6]. The 
HANS Study in Hungary reported a high incidence of analgesic nephropathy 
from chronic use of NSAIDs [7]. 

NSAIDs metabolism results in the modification of sulphydryl (SH) group, 
glutathione reductase and calcium transporting ATPases (Calmodulin) leading 
to elevated calcium which activates cellular degrading enzymes resulting in mi-
tochondrial damage and cytoskeletal alterations [8]. Caffeine worsens the renal 
outcome in people who use NSAIDs [9]. Scotney et al. [10] reported exercise- 
associated hyponatremia (EAH) in long distance marathoners from dehydration 
causing vasopressin overproduction and this makes them more prone to anal-
gesic nephropathy, thus recommended water intake during long distance racing. 
Raghavan et al. [11] reported histological findings between NSAIDs users and 
controls which had acute interstitial nephritis in which some resolved complete-
ly, some with residual injuries while some progressed to irreversible kidney damage. 
This study assessed the kidney function of frequent NSAIDs users in comparison 
with healthy controls.  

2. Materials and Methods 

This descriptive study was carried out at the Orthopaedic and Family Medicine 
units of the Federal Medical Centre, Abeokuta, Nigeria and two hundred res-
pondents participated in the study. One hundred (51 females, 49 males) each of 
frequent NSAIDs users and the same number of age and sex-matched healthy 
controls who had no known risk factor for kidney disease, who consented, were 
consecutively recruited, with cases from the Orthopaedic clinic and controls 
from Family Medicine clinics, healthy hospital staffs and manual labourers/artisans 
who worked at the construction sites in the hospital.  

The sample size formula for a comparative study was used viz,       

N = (2z2)pq/d2) [12] 

N = 2(1.96)2 (0.13) (0.87)/0.102 = 87,  
calculating for attrition, = 10/87 (100) = 99. 

Therefore 100 participants each were recruited as cases and as controls. 
The socio-demographic parameters, history and examination findings were 

entered into a case record form. Data was also obtained from hospital case notes 
of participants. The height and weight of subjects were measured and the body 
mass index (BMI) was calculated. The hip and the waist circumferences (cm) 
were measured according to the WHO protocol and the waist/hip ratio (WHR) 
was calculated. The temperature was taken using the hand-held thermometer 
and recorded. The systolic and diastolic blood pressure (SBP) and (DBP) in 
(mmHg) was taken in both sitting and standing positions using a mercury 
sphygmomanometer (ACCOSON, England) with an appropriate standard cuff 
after patients were rested for 5 minutes. 

Blood was collected from an appropriate peripheral vein into an (EDTA) con-
taining bottle for analysis of the white cell counts (WBC), and into a Lithium 
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heparin bottle for serum biochemical parameters like creatinine, urea, sodium, 
potassium, bicarbonate and chloride. Just after needle insertion, tourniquet was 
released to minimize the effect of haemoconcentration.  

The estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) was derived from the serum 
creatinine using the Chronic Kidney Disease Epidemiology Collaboration (CKD- 
EPI) formula. 

Participants who had kidney dysfunction as evidenced by at least 1+ proteinu-
ria on dip stick and eGFR of < 60 mls/min/1.73 m2 were taken for kidney biopsy 
after a kidney ultrasound scan. 

Kidneys were scanned using an ultrasound scanner (HITACHI Loci M3, Ja-
pan) with a 2.5 - 5.0 MHz curvilinear transducer. Scanning was from both the 
front and back to determine their locations, sizes, echogenicity, corticomedullary 
differentiation, cortical thickness, volumes (machine-derived) and the presence 
or not of cysts, masses or hydronephrosis. Two consenting cases that met study 
criteria and had no contraindication had kidney biopsy using local anaesthesia 
and aseptic technique. Histological assessment was with the Heamatoxylin/Eosin 
(H/E) stain.  

Data are expressed as mean with standard deviation using student’s t-test and 
as proportions with chi-square. Pearson correlation test was performed to de-
termine the significance of association between kidney dysfunction and some 
independent variables. Multivariate regression analysis was used to determine 
predictive factors of kidney dysfunction using age, duration of NSAIDs use, 
herbal remedies, kidney length, cortical thickness and kidney volume as inde-
pendent variables. A P-value of < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. 

The study was approved by the Human Ethics Committee of the Federal 
Medical Centre, Abeokuta. 

3. Results  

Patient demo-graphic characteristics: 
A total of two hundred participants (100 each with 51 females and 49 males) 

were recruited as cases and age and sex-matched controls. The mean age of the 
cases was 46.54 ± 14.52 years compared to 46.04 ± 14.21 years for the controls. 
The difference was not statistically significant P = 0.38. The socio-demographic 
characteristics of the study population are shown in Table 1. Majority of the 
participants had tertiary education. Seventy eight (78) cases presented on ac-
count of bone and soft tissue pain. Of this, thirty eight (38%) had arthritis, eigh-
teen (18%) had low back pain, twelve (12%) had post-fracture pain, ten (10%) 
had spondylosis, and eight (8%) had recurrent headache. Eleven (11%) of the 
cases were taking herbal medicines at least thrice weekly while none of the con-
trols used herbal remedies. 

The mean clinical features of the study groups with standard deviation are 
shown in Table 2. There is no significant statistical difference between the mean 
height (P = 0.56), WC (P = 0.82), HC (P = 0.70), WHR (P = 0.80), DBP (P = 0.6)  
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Table 1. Socio-demographic characteristics of the study population. 

Variables Frequent NSAIDs users Controls X2 P-value 

Age in years Frequency (%) Frequency (%)   

20 - 29 
30 - 39 
40 - 49 
50 - 59 
60 - 69 

>70 

9 (9) 
23 (23) 
29 (29) 
24 (24) 

5 (5) 
10 (10) 

14 (14) 
20 (20) 
24 (24) 
26 (26) 

9 (9) 
8 (8) 

0.05 
 
 
 
 
 

0.55 
 
 
 
 
 

Sex     

Males 49 49 0.05 0.57 

Females 51 51   

NSAIDs—non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs. 

 
Table 2. Clinical and laboratory characteristics of the study participants. 

Variables NSAIDs user Controls t-test P-value 

Mean ± (SD) Mean ± (SD)    

Height (m) 
Weight (kg) 

BMI 
Waist (cm) 
Hip (cm) 

WHR 
SBP (mmHg) 
DBP (mmHg) 

Sodium (mmol/l) 
Potassium (mmol/l) 
Chloride (mmol/l) 

Bicarbonate (mmol/l) 
Urea (mg/dl) 

Creatinine (mg/dl) 
eGFR CKD-EPI (ml/min) 

Haemoglobin (g/dl) 

1.6 ± 0.09 
71.74 ± 14.92 
28.12 ± 13.11 
93.90 ± 14.64 
92.81 ± 12.36 

1.00 ± 0.10 
123.50 ± 10.46 

75.73 + 8.26 
134.56 ± 7.62 

4.10 ± 2.82 
102.67 ± 8.23 
22.56 ± 10.47 
37.91 ± 3.22 
1.11 ± 0.33 

87.83 ± 30.72 
12.78 ± 1.26 

1.6 ± 0.08 
67.72 ± 12.54 
26.47 ± 13.21 
94.13 + 13.72 
93.42 ± 10.05 

1.00 ± 0.04 
114.0 ± 11.70 
74.53 + 7.20 

136.87 ± 1.43 
3.82 ± 6.04 

96.15 ± 1.88 
23.94 + 9.0 

32.08 ± 4.47 
0.8 8 ± 0.18 

115.01 ± 26.92 
13.83 ± 1.42 

0.02 
3.10 
3.04 
0.02 
0.02 
0.01 
5.92 
0.03 
1.82 
2.02 
7.34 
2.32 
2.86 
5.72 

14.42 
2.48 

0.56 
0.03 
0.03 
0.82 
0.70 
0.80 

<0.001 
0.6 

0.08 
0.03 

<0.001 
0.04 
0.04 

<0.001 
<0.001 

0.02 

BMI = body mass index, WHR = waist hip ratio, SBP = systolic blood pressure, DBP = diastolic blood 
pressure, S = serum, eGFR = estimated glomerular filtration rate, CKD-EPI = chronic kidney disease epi-
demiology initiative, p < 0.05 is significant. 

 
of the frequent NSAIDs users and controls. There was a significant statistical 
difference between the mean weight, BMI and SBP of the NSAIDs users and the 
controls, P = 0.03, P = 0.03 and P ≤ 0.001 respectively. There was no significant 
statistical difference between mean serum sodium of the frequent NSAIDs users 
and the controls, P = 0.8. However, there was a significant statistical difference 
between the mean serum potassium, chloride, bicarbonate, urea, creatinine, 
eGFR and Hb concentration of the NSAID users and the controls, P = 0.03, P ≤ 
0.001, P = 0.04), P = 0.04, P ≤ 0.001, P ≤ 0.001) and P = 0.02 respectively. 

A greater proportion of NSAIDs users had shrunken kidneys (<9 cm) com-
pared with the controls though the difference was not statistically significant, P = 
0.3. There was a statistically significant difference between the mean cortical 
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thickness of the frequent NSAIDs users and controls P = 0.01. A significantly 
greater proportion of NSAIDs users had kidneys with increased echogenicity 
grades than the controls, P < 0.001. There was a statistically significant difference 
between the kidney volumes of NSAIDs users and controls, P < 0.001. The renal 
ultrasound findings of the NSAIDs users are compared with controls in Table 3. 

The eGFR distribution of the NSAIDs users is compared with controls in Ta-
ble 4. Twenty two of the NSAIDs users compared to 6 in the controls had kidney 
dysfunction (eGFR. < 60 ml/min), none of the participants had end stage kidney 
disease but more NSAIDs users were in the higher levels of the GFR staging of 
kidney disease. As the duration of NSAIDs use increased, the eGFR reduces. The 
relationship between the duration of NSAIDs use and the eGFR is shown in Ta-
ble 5. Participants that took NSAIDs for less than 6 months had a mean eGFR of 
96.26 ± 16.30 while those that took NSAIDs for up to 5 years had a mean eGFR 
of 67.55 ± 12.28. 

Table 6 shows Pearson correlation used to determine the strength of associa-
tion between kidney dysfunction (KD) and age, duration of drug use, BMI, 
haemoglobin concentration, kidney length, cortical thickness, and volume. KD 
was not strongly associated with kidney length and volume but was strongly as-
sociated with age, duration of NSAIDs use, Hb conc, BMI and cortical thickness.  

Table 7 shows multiple regression analysis from which, age of NSAIDs users 
(OR = 1.72, CI = 1.06 - 2.78), duration of use (OR = 1.68, CI = 1.02 - 264), use of 
herbal remedies (62.77, CI = 3.45 - 1142), mean cortical thickness (OR = 0.032, 
CI-0.003 - 0.036) and kidney length (OR = 9.46, CI = 1.14 - 78.28) predicted 
kidney dysfunction. The cumulative lifetime dose of NSAIDs was calculated as  
 
Table 3. Comparing the kidney ultrasound findings of the NSAIDs users with controls. 

Variables NSAIDs users Controls X2 P-value 

Kidney sizes Frequency (%) Frequency (%)   

 n = 100 n = 100   

Length     

(≥9 cm) 
(<9 cm) 

75 
25 

79 
21 

0.45 
 

0.3 
 

Cortical thickness     

(≥7 mm) 
(<7 mm) 

78 (78) 
22 (22) 

93 (93) 
7 (7) 

9.07 
 

0.01 
 

Echo grade     

(0) 
(≥1) 

71 (71) 
29 (29) 

91 (91) 
9 (9) 

12.99 
 

<0.001 
 

Volume     

(≥50 cm3) 
(<50 cm3) 

75 (75) 
25 (25) 

92 (92) 
8 (8) 

12.48 
 

<0.001 
 

LK—left kidney; RK—right kidney; Kidney echogenicity grades: 0 (<liver, good CMD); 1 (liver, good 
CMD); 2 (>liver, good CMD); 3 (>liver, partial loss of CMD); 4 (>liver, total loss of CMD). 
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Table 4. Distribution of the study population based on eGFR. 

Variables 
 

Stage 
 

NSAIDs users 
Frequency (%) 

Controls 
Frequency (%) 

X2 

 
P-value 

 

  n = 100 n = 100   

eGFR 
(ml/min) 

     

≥90 1 47 81 13.54 <0.001* 

60 - 89 2 31 13   

45 - 59 3a 10 6   

30 - 44 3b 11 0 
 
 

 

15 - 29 4 1 0   

<15 5 0 0   

*fisher’s exact test, eGFR—estimated glomerular filtration rate. 
 

Table 5. Relationship between duration of NSAIDs use and glomerular filtration rate. 

Variables Mean GFR X2 P-value 

Duration    

1 - 5.99 mths 96.26 ± 16.30. 11.82 <0.001 

6 - 11.99 mths 92.44 ± 14.52   

1 - 4.99 yrs 80.90 ± 18.72   

>5 yrs 67.55 ± 12.28   

NSAIDs—non steroidal anti—inflammatory drugs; GFR—glomerular filtration rate; KD—kidney dysfunc-
tion. 

 
Table 6. The strength of association between kidney dysfunction and some variables. 

Variables 
 

Pearson’s correlation 
Coefficient 

P-value 
 

Age 
Duration of NSAIDs use 

BMI 
Hb 

Kidney length 
Cortical thickness 

Kidney volume 

0.92 
0.35 
0.21 
0.32 
0.28 
0.31 
0.18 

0.001 
0.01 
0.04 

0.001 
0.05 

<0.001 
0.5 

NSAIDs = non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, BMI = body mass index, Hb = haemoglobin concentration. 

 
Table 7. Multivariate logistic regression analysis.  

Variables OR 95% CI P-value 

Age in years 1.72 1.06 - 2.78 0.02 

Herbal remedies 62.77 3.45 - 1142.07 0.01 

Duration of NSAIDs use (years) 1.68 1.02 - 264 0.02 

Mean kidney length 9.46 1.14 - 78.28 0.03 

Mean cortical thickness 0.032 0.003 - 0.036 0.01 

Mean kidney volume 1.00 0.99 - 1.23 0.05 

OR—odd ratio, CI—confidence interval, NSAIDs—non steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs. 
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the average weekly dose (number of tablets, capsule or patch or any other) mul-
tiplied by fifty two (52) multiplied by number of years of drug(s) use. The cu-
mulative life time dose of NSAIDs was determined by statistical method using 
the Mann-Whitney Test as shown in Table 8. The mean rank of cases with KD 
was higher than for cases without KD (62.39 vs 47.15), likewise, the cumulative 
lifetime dose of NSAIDs of cases with KD was higher than for cases without KD 
(2306.4 vs 1292.9). The difference was statistically significant P = 0.02. 

Two consenting cases which met the study’s criteria and had no contraindica-
tion to, underwent kidney biopsy. The first was a 62-year-old with daily use of 
Diclofenac for 6 weeks, whose histological result is shown in Figure 1. The 
second was a 54-year-old man that used Miloxicam daily for 14 months, his his-
tological finding is shown in Figure 2. 

Histology report 1: 
There is widespread mononuclear cellular infiltrate into the interstitium. There is 

tubular basement membrane disruption, some with wall dilatation. Some tubules 
are scarcely visible due to the inflammatory changes and damages. Also seen is 
glomerular sclerosis with glomerular basement membrane detachment showing 
chronic glomerular injury. 

Assessment: Acute interstitial nephritis with tubular necrosis and background 
chronic glomerular injury. 
 
Table 8. Cumulative life time dose of frequent NSAIDs users. 

 
Frequency 

(%) 
Mean rank 

 
Cumulative 

lifetime dose 
U 
 

P-value 
 

Cases without KD 78 (78) 47.15 1292 596.50 0.02 

Cases with KD 22 (22) 62.39 2306   

NSAIDs = non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, KD = kidney dysfunction. 

 

 
Figure 1. Photomicrograph showing histological findings in a 62-year-old man with a 6-week 
history of daily use of Diclofenac sodium 100 mg and occasionally, meloxicam (×800). 
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Figure 2. Histological findings in a 54-year-old man with a 14-month history of daily 
Miloxicam 15 mg use (×400). 

 
Histology Report 2: 
There is widespread infiltration of the interstitium by mononuclear inflam-

matory cells and some polymorphonuclear cellular infiltrates are also seen. Tu-
bular atrophy and tubular basement membrane with wider spacing of tubules 
due to chronic injury as well as some eosinophilic microabscesses are seen. Fur-
thermore, although glomeruli are seen, most are with sclerosis and detachment 
of the glomerular basement membrane. 

Assessment: Chronic tubulointerstitial nephritis with tubular dilatation. 

4. Discussion 

The kidney functions of frequent NSAIDs users were assessed in this study. The 
study found a prevalence rate of KD (based on eGFR < 60 ml/min and dip stick 
proteinuria of ≥ 1+) amongst frequent NSAIDs users of 22% as against 6% in the 
control population. This is similar to findings by Schwarz et al. [13] and De Broe 
et al. [14] who found 19% and 17% prevalence respectively among the NSAIDs 
users. Freedman et al. [15] reported an increased risk of nephropathy among 
people of African ancestry in genetic studies that implicated APO1. The preva-
lence of KD was high in this study as it was carried out entirely on black Afri-
cans amongst whom herbal remedies are commonly used. Kadiri et al. [16] also 
reported a high prevalence of use of herbal remedies with attendant nephrotox-
icities. Herbal medicines can induce a non-inflammatory glomerulopathy that 
could be fatal due to concurrent reduction in glomerular filtration as well as 
non-clearance of cytokines, sloughed epithelial cells and lysosomal aggregates 
from the tubular lumen and wall. Again, the earlier studies used the older for-
mulae for determining the eGFR (MDRD and/or Cockkcroft gault) which are 
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known to overestimate the eGFR when it is less than 60 ml/min, unlike the 
CKD-EPI formula used in the index study, therefore some of the cases would 
have been classified as not having KD if these earlier equations were used [17]. 

A greater proportion of women were found to have kidney dysfunction than 
men in this study. Sean et al. [18] and Chang et al. [19] reported separately that 
NSAIDs induced nephropathy was more likely to develop in women than in 
men. This could be attributed to various factors viz; Females have lesser weight 
and since most drugs for adults are not prescribed per body weight, females tend 
to use more quantity compared with their body weight. Females, also, have more 
body fats and by extension higher volume of distribution of drugs, therefore, 
greater risk of toxicities especially in excessive doses [8]. Females have lesser ac-
tivity of most of the cytochrome P450 inducer enzymes systems (with lesser 
clearance) thus leading to higher blood concentrations of drugs with attendant 
toxicities. There is reduced renal clearance of unchanged (less polar) drugs and 
this is further worsened by the comparatively lower glomerular filtration rate in 
females. The weight of these factors is enormous, probably overriding the known 
fact that kidney diseases are commoner in males due to their higher sensitivity to 
renin angiotensin aldosterone (RAAS) stimulation and lesser responsiveness to 
RAAS blockage after 8 weeks of therapy as reported by Miller et al. [20]. 

Increasing age was found as a risk factor for the development of NSAIDs in-
duced kidney dysfunction. Sean et al. [18] and Okoye et al. [21] both docu-
mented that increasing age was a risk factor for developing kidney dysfunction. 
Longer duration of use of NSAIDs was associated with more derangement in 
kidney function in this study. Schwartz et al. [13] reported that subjects that 
used NSAIDs for more than 4 weeks were more likely to suffer substantial injury 
and progress to chronic kidney disease. This could be due to the recurrent circles 
of injury followed by repair/healing associated with reperfusion injury eventually 
leading to healing by fibrosis, calcification and kidney scaring. 

This study found an increasing BMI and abnormal WHR as risk factors for 
developing KD amongst NSAIDs users. Kovesty et al. [22] found that obesity 
associated hyperfiltration leads to increased intraglomerular pressure and kidney 
damage. Increasing mean SBP and DBP were found to be risk for developing KD 
in this study. Similar findings were reported by Barri et al. [23] and other studies 
linking elevated SBP and DBP to KD in NSAIDs users. The relationship between 
microalbuminuria in hypertensives and progression to CKD has long been re-
ported in various studies. 

Anaemia (Hb < 13 mg/dl) was 2.5 times more common among the NSAIDs 
users compared to controls. Goldstein et al. [24] found up to 2 g/dl reduction in 
haemoglobin concentration over time in NSAIDs users in two large independent 
trials. This relatively high prevalence of anaemia among these patients with KD 
could be attributed to the fact that the interstitium which is mostly affected by 
NSAIDs, is the site of erythropoietin production in the kidneys.  

The overall derangement in kidney function (serum parameters) found in this 
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study is also reported by various authors. This is mostly from NSAIDs-induced 
inhibition of PGs mediated renal vasodilatation leading to reduced GFR as 
against an increase needed in stressed states. This renal hypoperfusion leads to 
its reduced excretory functions and blood accumulation of nitrogenous waste 
[25] [26]. 

In this study, all kidney radiological indices were abnormal in NSAIDs users, 
more so in NSAIDs users with kidney dysfunction. Beland et al. [27] found that 
reduced kidney sizes with increased echogenicity were found more in people 
with kidney dysfunction than in healthy controls. Although kidney sizes may be 
normal or increased in the initial phase of NSAIDs induced injury (from com-
pensatory renal hypertrophy and hyperfiltration), prolonged NSAIDs use in-
duces a chronic injurious state mediated by an upregulation of the RAAS result-
ing in renal fibrosis and shrinkage [28]. This can progress to small indented, cal-
cified kidneys (SICK syndrome) seen in analgesic nephropathy [13] [29] [30]. 
Disease progression involves progressive reduction in sizes, cortical thickness 
and blunting of the corticomedullary differentiation [31]. 

Histologic findings in this study revealed predominant interstitial and tubular 
cells affectation as also reported by Postishil Iua et al. [32]. In acute injury, there 
is proliferation of acute inflammatory cells into the interstitium and adjoining 
tubules whereas in prolonged use, there is mononuclear cellular infiltration 
(with paucity of polymorphs), mesenchymal cells and laying down of collagen, 
leading to tubular atrophy, tubular basement membrane thickening, wall dilata-
tion and interstitial fibrosis [33]. 

5. Conclusion 

The prevalence of KD in frequent NSAIDs users in this study was 22%. This is 
quite high considering the fact that respondents with hypertension and diabetes 
were excluded. Females, advancing age, longer duration of NSAIDs use and 
herbal remedies are factors that appear to confer a higher risk of developing KD 
in frequent NSAIDs users. It is therefore imperative that all measures needed are 
taken to reduce NSAIDs use particularly in stressed states.  

Limitations 

1) The study did not include radiological investigations like computed tomo-
graphy (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging which are needed for validation of 
analgesic nephropathy (when present). 

2) All investigations were done by one point test. Therefore chronicity of dys-
function could not be confirmed. 

3) Genetic studies for ApoL-1 could not be done due to lack of facilities and 
prohibitive price. 

4) The main definition of the study did not include the most commonly used 
OTC analgesic, paracetamol because of its relatively low nephrotoxicity even 
though prolonged high doses may be nephrotoxic. 
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5) Subjects with chronic pain may under or over-estimate the duration and 
frequency of NSAIDs use especially those not prescribed. 

6) Information on comorbid conditions was self-reported and also gotten 
from subjects’ case notes, disease conditions that could affect results could be 
present without been discovered. 
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